November 21, 2019

Dear Seventh and Eighth Grade Orchestra Parents,
The Daniell 7/8 Winter Orchestra Concert is coming up quickly and the students are getting
ready to perform for you. The concert is FRIDAY, 12/13 at 7pm and the program will include the
7th Sinfonia, 8th Philharmonic and the Chamber Orchestra.
This year we will be performing at spectacular Kell Concert Hall. It is extremely important to
arrive by 6:30 to allow plenty of time to find parking and warm up. Go directly back stage when
you arrive and unpack.
7th Grade will pack up quickly when they switch with Chamber. They will then take a seat with
their instrument cases in the audience to watch the other groups. Cellos and basses can leave their
cases back stage until they leave. It is expected that students stay to watch other groups, not leave
before it’s over. All of our students deserve a full audience.
The official concert uniform is required for this performance. All students should plan to include
black socks/hosiery that covers the ankle and closed-toes, black shoes. Sneakers/tennis shoes are
NOT acceptable. Please observe the Daniell Orchestra Uniform Policy and adhere to the guidelines
presented in our syllabus at the beginning of the year. The orchestra should always strive to not just
sound great but look great as well.
During the performance of a piece, please do not exit/enter the theater unless a small child becomes
distraught. Keep in mind that every sound in the theater is recorded onto our DVDs. When there is a
phone ringing or talking or other noises, we can’t use the recordings for future competition
submissions. Please respect the performers during the concert.
Professional DVDs are now for sale at a lower price! They are available for $10. You may purchase
them using the QR code or link in your program and pay using my payments plus OR send
money/check made out to Daniell MS to school with your child.
I am looking forward to seeing you on Friday, December 13th!
Krystal Newton
Daniell Orchestra Director
7th Sinfonia
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